Dear Rice Alumni and Friends,

Join fellow Owls to celebrate the soul of France’s southwest region on a seven-night journey. A woman of tall timbered horses and cobbled lanes, Albi serves as your base for enriching countryside excursions and visits to glorious towns.

A world of wonders awaits in this remarkable region, including masterpieces by Toulouse-Lautrec, spellbinding vineyards and medieval fortresses; plus a revolutionary 17th-century waterway. We’ll meet gracious locals on their family farms and visit Toulouse, discovering the allure of the city’s stone landmarks. Witness the unique, centuries-old houses of Carcassonne, venture to Carcassonne, Europe’s largest fortress, and cruise through history along the Canal du Midi. From the palatable effervescence of Nicholas Corbier in the delightful flavors of Gaillac wine and regional cuisine, this captivating journey will leave you with indelible memories.

This trip combines the security, ease and value of group travel with opportunities for independent exploration. Enjoy the camaraderie of traveling with a group and, during free time, feel the thrill of making your own discoveries. Space on this exclusive journey is limited, and the trip is sure to sell out quickly, so I encourage you to make your reservations today! I look forward to welcoming you on this journey.

Sincerely,
The Rice Alumni Traveling Owls

For further information, please call the Traveling Owls at 713-34-Trips (87477) or email travelingowls@rice.edu. You may also contact our tour operator, AHI Travel at 713-348-5094.

Please call or refer to our website: www.travelingowls.com for enriching, countryside excursions and visits to glorious towns.
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This trip combines the security, ease and value of group travel with opportunities for independent exploration. Enjoy the camaraderie of traveling with a group and, during free time, feel the thrill of making your own discoveries. Space on this exclusive journey is limited, and the trip is sure to sell out quickly, so I encourage you to make your reservations today! I look forward to welcoming you on this journey.

Sincerely,
The Rice Alumni Traveling Owls

For further information, please call the Traveling Owls at 713-34-Trips (87477) or email travelingowls@rice.edu. You may also contact our tour operator, AHI Travel at 713-348-5094.

Please call or refer to our website: www.travelingowls.com for enriching, countryside excursions and visits to glorious towns.
The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It should never be reduced to education, but rather a personal journey, the best ingredients of any culinary trip. Your personal travel story begins with commitment to delivering authentic experiences and creating meaningful connections with local people. The incomparable value of your travel lies in the personalized care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call this area home. By orchestrating every detail, your Travel Director allows you to immerse yourself confidently in your surroundings. This high-caliber professional makes you feel safe and important by creating a welcoming, unforgettable atmosphere.

The other important characters in this story are the guides and lecturers, whose regional expertise shines in their insider knowledge of the region. You gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call this area home. This begins with our commitment to delivering authentic experiences by creating a convivial, welcoming atmosphere.

• Meet the owners of a family-run dairy farm. Are you ready to experience the simple pleasures of real life? Meet gracious locals to learn about the traditional farming techniques. Then sample their wine varietals made on the property. Next, journey through the black mountains of the Agout River in Castres. 
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Dear Rice Alumni and Friends,

Join fellow Owls to celebrate the soul of France’s southwest region on a seven-night journey. A haven of half-timbered homes and cobble streets, Albi serves as your base for enriching, countryside excursions and strolls to glorious towns.

A world of wonders awaits in this resilient region, including masterpieces by Toulouse-Lautrec; spellbinding castle and medieval fortresses; plus a revolutionary 17th-century waterfront. We’ll meet gracious locals on their family farms and visit Toulouse, discovering the allure of the city’s other landmarks. Witness the unique, centuries-old houses of Castres, venture to Carcassonne, Europe’s largest fortress, and cruise through history along the Canal du Midi. From the palpable effervescence of hippopodrome Corrèa to the delightful flavors of Gallic wine and regional cuisine, this captivating journey will leave you with indelible memories.

This trip combines the security, ease and value of group travel with opportunities for independent exploration. Enjoy the camaraderie of traveling with a group and, during free time, feel the thrill of making your own discoveries! Space on this exclusive journey is limited, and the trip is sure to sell out quickly, so I encourage you to make your reservations today! I look forward to welcoming you on this journey!

Sincerely,
The Rice Alumni Traveling Owls

For further information, please call the Traveling Owls at 713-34-TRIPS (87477) or email travelingowls@rice.edu. You may also contact our tour operator, AHI Travel at 800-323-7373.

October 6-14, 2020

Other dates available upon request
AW o r ld Apart
allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings.

Day 1 | Arrive in Toulouse
Depart your gateway city for Toulouse, France.

Day 2 | Toulouse
Arrive, travel to the historic city of Toulouse and Dinner with your fellow travelers this evening.

Day 3 | Toulouse
Meet local officials and other tour representatives at an official hotel in Toulouse. 

Day 4 | Toulouse
Visit the Pergola of the Canal du Midi to see the waterway's engineering advancements, the canal offers a view into the world's grandeur and marvels of the medieval city.

Day 5 | Carcassonne
Join your guide for an introduction to the Canal de la Robine as an example of the city's engineering. 

Day 6 | Castres | Carcassonne
Enjoy the panoramic views of Albi's architecture and bridges.

Day 7 | In Transit
Travel through the stunning Midi-Cerdagne and Corbières landscapes.

Day 8 | Albi
Cruise along the Agout River. Once home to tanners, paper makers, and quill makers, the Agout flows through the town. Begin at the Place du Capitole, a grand structure with eight imposing columns.

Day 9 | In Transit
As you join a Farewell Reception, followed by a Farewell Dinner.

Day 10 | Depart
Enjoy time at leisure to enjoy the Way of St. James. Stroll along the path of the Way of St. James. Stroll along the medieval citadel. 

Day 11 | In Transit
Immediately arrive in Toulouse, France. The hotel is ideally located for exploring the Mediterranean and Atlantic coasts.

Day 12 | Toulouse
The breadth of their knowledge deepens your appreciation for the region and its history.

Day 13 | Toulouse
Travel through the stunning Midi-Cerdagne and Corbières landscapes.

Day 14 | Toulouse
Visit the Pergola of the Canal du Midi to see the waterway's engineering advancements, the canal offers a view into the world's grandeur and marvels of the medieval city.

Day 15 | Depart
Return home via your gateway city and on to your onward travel arrangements.

A World Apart

Meet locals officials and other tour representatives at an official hotel in Toulouse. 

Day 1 | Arrive in Toulouse
Depart your gateway city for Toulouse, France.

Day 2 | Toulouse
Arrive, travel to the historic city of Toulouse and Dinner with your fellow travelers this evening.

Day 3 | Toulouse
Meet local officials and other tour representatives at an official hotel in Toulouse. 

Day 4 | Toulouse
Visit the Pergola of the Canal du Midi to see the waterway's engineering advancements, the canal offers a view into the world's grandeur and marvels of the medieval city.

Day 5 | Carcassonne
Join your guide for an introduction to the Canal de la Robine as an example of the city's engineering. 

Day 6 | Castres | Carcassonne
Enjoy the panoramic views of Albi's architecture and bridges.

Day 7 | In Transit
Travel through the stunning Midi-Cerdagne and Corbières landscapes.

Day 8 | Albi
Cruise along the Agout River. Once home to tanners, paper makers, and quill makers, the Agout flows through the town. Begin at the Place du Capitole, a grand structure with eight imposing columns.

Day 9 | In Transit
As you join a Farewell Reception, followed by a Farewell Dinner.

Day 10 | Depart
Enjoy time at leisure to enjoy the Way of St. James. Stroll along the medieval citadel. 

Day 11 | In Transit
Immediately arrive in Toulouse, France. The hotel is ideally located for exploring the Mediterranean and Atlantic coasts.

Day 12 | Toulouse
The breadth of their knowledge deepens your appreciation for the region and its history.

Day 13 | Toulouse
Travel through the stunning Midi-Cerdagne and Corbières landscapes.

Day 14 | Toulouse
Visit the Pergola of the Canal du Midi to see the waterway's engineering advancements, the canal offers a view into the world's grandeur and marvels of the medieval city.

Day 15 | Depart
Return home via your gateway city and on to your onward travel arrangements.

A World Apart

Meet locals officials and other tour representatives at an official hotel in Toulouse. 

Day 1 | Arrive in Toulouse
Depart your gateway city for Toulouse, France.

Day 2 | Toulouse
Arrive, travel to the historic city of Toulouse and Dinner with your fellow travelers this evening.

Day 3 | Toulouse
Meet local officials and other tour representatives at an official hotel in Toulouse. 

Day 4 | Toulouse
Visit the Pergola of the Canal du Midi to see the waterway's engineering advancements, the canal offers a view into the world's grandeur and marvels of the medieval city.

Day 5 | Carcassonne
Join your guide for an introduction to the Canal de la Robine as an example of the city's engineering. 

Day 6 | Castres | Carcassonne
Enjoy the panoramic views of Albi's architecture and bridges.

Day 7 | In Transit
Travel through the stunning Midi-Cerdagne and Corbières landscapes.

Day 8 | Albi
Cruise along the Agout River. Once home to tanners, paper makers, and quill makers, the Agout flows through the town. Begin at the Place du Capitole, a grand structure with eight imposing columns.

Day 9 | In Transit
As you join a Farewell Reception, followed by a Farewell Dinner.

Day 10 | Depart
Enjoy time at leisure to enjoy the Way of St. James. Stroll along the medieval citadel. 

Day 11 | In Transit
Immediately arrive in Toulouse, France. The hotel is ideally located for exploring the Mediterranean and Atlantic coasts.

Day 12 | Toulouse
The breadth of their knowledge deepens your appreciation for the region and its history.

Day 13 | Toulouse
Travel through the stunning Midi-Cerdagne and Corbières landscapes.

Day 14 | Toulouse
Visit the Pergola of the Canal du Midi to see the waterway's engineering advancements, the canal offers a view into the world's grandeur and marvels of the medieval city.

Day 15 | Depart
Return home via your gateway city and on to your onward travel arrangements.
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Day 1 | Arrive in Toulouse
Depart your gateway city for Toulouse, France.

Day 2 | Toulouse
Arrive, travel to the historic city of Toulouse and Dinner with your fellow travelers this evening.

Day 3 | Toulouse
Meet local officials and other tour representatives at an official hotel in Toulouse. 

Day 4 | Toulouse
Visit the Pergola of the Canal du Midi to see the waterway's engineering advancements, the canal offers a view into the world's grandeur and marvels of the medieval city.

Day 5 | Carcassonne
Join your guide for an introduction to the Canal de la Robine as an example of the city's engineering. 

Day 6 | Castres | Carcassonne
Enjoy the panoramic views of Albi's architecture and bridges.

Day 7 | In Transit
Travel through the stunning Midi-Cerdagne and Corbières landscapes.

Day 8 | Albi
Cruise along the Agout River. Once home to tanners, paper makers, and quill makers, the Agout flows through the town. Begin at the Place du Capitole, a grand structure with eight imposing columns.

Day 9 | In Transit
As you join a Farewell Reception, followed by a Farewell Dinner.

Day 10 | Depart
Enjoy time at leisure to enjoy the Way of St. James. Stroll along the medieval citadel. 

Day 11 | In Transit
Immediately arrive in Toulouse, France. The hotel is ideally located for exploring the Mediterranean and Atlantic coasts.

Day 12 | Toulouse
The breadth of their knowledge deepens your appreciation for the region and its history.

Day 13 | Toulouse
Travel through the stunning Midi-Cerdagne and Corbières landscapes.

Day 14 | Toulouse
Visit the Pergola of the Canal du Midi to see the waterway's engineering advancements, the canal offers a view into the world's grandeur and marvels of the medieval city.

Day 15 | Depart
Return home via your gateway city and on to your onward travel arrangements.
The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It should weave together discovery, education and humanity, the best elements of any compelling story. Your personal travel story begins with our commitment to delivering authentic experiences that touch the lives of our guests. An important part of your story is the feeling of safety and importance that you gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call this area home.

Your On-the-Go Journey

- Expert-led Enrichment programs offer insight into the sights you see.
- Discovery excursions highlight local flavor, culture and history.
- Free time: Your own interests. Of utmost importance is the superior quality of the services, amenities and local lecturers open your eyes to history and current events.
- Our travel experts have carefully selected this first-class property to mingle with fellow travelers. Before you go, you'll receive a complimentary travel memento to take home. Deposit your city guide by Toulouse France.

Day 1 | Toulouse

- Depart your gateway city fly to Toulouse, France.
- Arrive to Toulouse, transfer to your hotel and relax.

Day 2 | Toulouse

- Meet your Travel Director; transfer to Carcassonne.
- Visit the château-fortress and the town named after it.

Day 3 | Carcassonne

- A day’s free time to explore on your own.
- Albi: A velvet-robe moment.

Day 4 | Albi

- Visit the basilica of Saint-Sernin, Europe’s largest surviving Romanesque church and a UNESCO World Heritage site.
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Day 5 | Albi

- Visit the Basilica Saint-Sernin, Europe’s largest surviving Romanesque church and a UNESCO World Heritage site.
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Day 6 | Albi

- Visit the Basilica Saint-Sernin, Europe’s largest surviving Romanesque church and a UNESCO World Heritage site.
- Visit the Basilica Saint-Sernin, Europe’s largest surviving Romanesque church and a UNESCO World Heritage site.

Day 7 | Albi

- Visit the Basilica Saint-Sernin, Europe’s largest surviving Romanesque church and a UNESCO World Heritage site.
- Visit the Basilica Saint-Sernin, Europe’s largest surviving Romanesque church and a UNESCO World Heritage site.

Day 8 | Gaillac

- You may wish to search for treasures in the Cérou valley below.
- Visit the Jardins de la Fontaine, France.

Day 9 | Carcassonne

- Indulge in lunch at a charming local restaurant.

Day 10 | Toulouse

- Depart for your gateway city.
The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It should be a discovery of the world around us, a celebration of the places and people we meet. AHI’s Travel Directors take you on a journey, allowing you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings. By eliminating logistical worries, your multilingual Travel Director cares you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge and enthusiasm local professional guides who understand the people who live there? We’ve specially selected informed companions, making every trip an exceptional travel experience. Your AHI Travel Director works with local lecturers open your eyes to history and current events.
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Depart your city for Toulouse, France (Saint Sernin Basilica) 
Day 2 | Toulouse
The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It should be a discovery of the world around us, a celebration of the places and people we meet. AHI’s Travel Directors take you on a journey, allowing you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings. By eliminating logistical worries, your multilingual Travel Director cares you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge and enthusiasm local professional guides who understand the people who live there? We’ve specially selected informed companions, making every trip an exceptional travel experience. Your AHI Travel Director works with local lecturers open your eyes to history and current events.
Day 1 | Depart
- Fly to Toulouse
- Spend a few free hours to relax and enjoy the city before a welcome dinner with your fellow travelers this evening.

Day 2 | Toulouse
- Layover tour of Toulouse
- Visit the elegant 15th-century basilica of St. Sernin
- See the Place du Capitole, the heart of Toulouse’s old town
- Explore the city by foot
- Visit the Languedoc-Roussillon region
- Cruise along the Canal du Midi
- Visit the nearby city of Carcassonne

Day 3 | Carcassonne
- Continue traveling through France’s oldest wine-producing region
- Explore the city of Carcassonne
- Visit the Cathédrale St. Cecile, the largest Gothic cathedral in Europe
- Enjoy an authentic lunch of regional cuisine
- Visit the Musée Toulouse-Lautrec
- Explore the local vineyards

Day 4 | Gaillac
- Visit the village of Cordes-sur-Ciel
- Continue traveling to the South of France
- Visit the city of Albi
- Enjoy a cruise on the Tarn River
- Visit the Musée Toulouse-Lautrec
- Experience the local culture and history:
  - Enhance your insight into the region.

Day 5 | Albi
- Continue your exploration of the region
- Visit the local wineries
- Enjoy a farewell dinner with your fellow travelers

A World Apart

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It should involve deeper engagement in the human experience, the best resentment of any compelling task. Your personal travel story begins with commitment to delivering authentic experiences to the local people.

The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call the area home. By negotiating logistical details, our multitalented Travel Director allows you to immerse yourself confidently in your surroundings. This high-caliber professional makes you feel safe and important by creating a welcoming, welcoming atmosphere. Other important characters in this story are the guides and lecturers, whose regional expertise inform their insider perspectives and connections.

From ancient piles to glorious vineyards to world arenas, this adventure takes you back to the unique culture and historical and scenic marvels of France. Adding another memorable chapter to the rich story of your life:

Meet great local characters through their products and tours and buying from them.

Discover local food and wine.

Refine the look of the world through the eyes of the tour director.

Explore the region’s highlights, villages and landmarks, while providing insight into the region.

Enjoy an authentic local ambience. Perhaps visit the Château de la Roche, a fortress with over 31 rooms, or the Château de Cordes, a castle with over 100 rooms.

Get a taste of the local cuisine.

Enjoy a farewell dinner with your fellow travelers.

The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call the area home.

The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call the area home. By negotiating logistical details, our multitalented Travel Director allows you to immerse yourself confidently in your surroundings. This high-caliber professional makes you feel safe and important by creating a welcoming, welcoming atmosphere. Other important characters in this story are the guides and lecturers, whose regional expertise inform their insider perspectives and connections.

From ancient piles to glorious vineyards to world arenas, this adventure takes you back to the unique culture and historical and scenic marvels of France. Adding another memorable chapter to the rich story of your life:

Meet great local characters through their products and tours and buying from them.

Discover local food and wine.

Refine the look of the world through the eyes of the tour director.

Explore the region’s highlights, villages and landmarks, while providing insight into the region.

Enjoy an authentic local ambience. Perhaps visit the Château de la Roche, a fortress with over 31 rooms, or the Château de Cordes, a castle with over 100 rooms.

Get a taste of the local cuisine.

Enjoy a farewell dinner with your fellow travelers.

The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call the area home. By negotiating logistical details, our multitalented Travel Director allows you to immerse yourself confidently in your surroundings. This high-caliber professional makes you feel safe and important by creating a welcoming, welcoming atmosphere. Other important characters in this story are the guides and lecturers, whose regional expertise inform their insider perspectives and connections.

From ancient piles to glorious vineyards to world arenas, this adventure takes you back to the unique culture and historical and scenic marvels of France. Adding another memorable chapter to the rich story of your life:

Meet great local characters through their products and tours and buying from them.

Discover local food and wine.

Refine the look of the world through the eyes of the tour director.

Explore the region’s highlights, villages and landmarks, while providing insight into the region.

Enjoy an authentic local ambience. Perhaps visit the Château de la Roche, a fortress with over 31 rooms, or the Château de Cordes, a castle with over 100 rooms.

Get a taste of the local cuisine.

Enjoy a farewell dinner with your fellow travelers.

The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call the area home. By negotiating logistical details, our multitalented Travel Director allows you to immerse yourself confidently in your surroundings. This high-caliber professional makes you feel safe and important by creating a welcoming, welcoming atmosphere. Other important characters in this story are the guides and lecturers, whose regional expertise inform their insider perspectives and connections.

From ancient piles to glorious vineyards to world arenas, this adventure takes you back to the unique culture and historical and scenic marvels of France. Adding another memorable chapter to the rich story of your life:

Meet great local characters through their products and tours and buying from them.

Discover local food and wine.

Refine the look of the world through the eyes of the tour director.

Explore the region’s highlights, villages and landmarks, while providing insight into the region.

Enjoy an authentic local ambience. Perhaps visit the Château de la Roche, a fortress with over 31 rooms, or the Château de Cordes, a castle with over 100 rooms.

Get a taste of the local cuisine.

Enjoy a farewell dinner with your fellow travelers.
Let us arrange your flight!

**AHI FlexAir: Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized program offers the following advantages:**

- **price guarantee:** protect yourself from fuel exchange increases after flight purchase.
- **door-to-door transfers** on group dates.
- **flexibility:** change or cancel your reservations without penalities up to 60 days before departure for most flights.
- **assistance:** in the event of schedule changes or delays.
- **right insurance:** worth up to $250,000, subject to policy terms.

**Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.**

**AHI FlexAir** allows you to choose your preferred air program to fit your travel needs.

**Air Program rates:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Full Price</th>
<th>Special Savings</th>
<th>Special Price*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$2,450</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>$2,200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Land Program**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Full Price</th>
<th>Special Savings</th>
<th>Special Price*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$2,950</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>$2,700</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Special Price valid for 31 days from the date listed.

**Land Program dates:**

- **Air Program dates:** October 6-14, 2020
- **Land Program dates:** October 7-14, 2020

**CANCELLATION**

- The right is retained to decline, to accept or to retain any person as a member of this trip who, in the opinion of AHI Travel is unfit for mobility and fitness to travel. The right is retained to decline, to accept or to retain any person as a member of this trip who, in the opinion of AHI Travel is unfit for mobility and fitness to travel. MOBILITY AND FITNESS TO TRAVEL

**VARIATIONS TO THE GROUP ITINERARY**

- VARIATIONS TO THE GROUP ITINERARY MUST BE REQUESTED NO LATER THAN 60 DAYS PRIOR TO DEPARTURE. Passengers who choose to make their own airline reservations independently will be wholly responsible for arrival and departure transfers, and any airline fees or penalties incurred as a result of program cancellation and/or change in travel dates.

**RICE ALUMNI TRAVELING OWLS**

Reserve your Albi adventure today!

**For more information, call:** 713-34-TRIPS (87477) or email travelinfo@ahitravel.com. You may also contact our tour operator, AHI Travel at 800-323-7171.

**Rice Alumni Traveling Owls**

The Rice Alumni Traveling Owls

Send to Office of Alumni Relations-MS 520

Office of Alumni Relations
P.O. Box 1892
Houston, TX 77251-1892

713-34-TRIPS (87477)
rice.ahitravel.com
Dear Rice Alumni and Friends,

Join fellow Owls to celebrate the soul of France’s southwest region on a seven-night journey. A haven of rolling countryside and cobblestone lanes, Albi serves as your base for exploring charming villages and towns to glittering ports.

A world of wonders awaits in this resilient region, including masterpieces by Toulouse-Lautrec, splendid estates and medieval fortresses, plus a revolutionary 17th-century wineyard. We’ll meet gracious locals on their family farms and visit Toulouse, discovering the allure of the city’s stone landmarks. Witness the unique, centuries-old homes of Carcassonne. Experience the majesty of the Canal du Midi, and cruise through history along the Canal du Midi. From the palatable affluence of hilltop Cordes-sur-Ciel to the delightful flavors of Gaillac wine and regional cuisine, this captivating journey will leave you with indelible memories.

This trip combines the security, ease and value of group travel with opportunities for independent exploration. Enjoy the camaraderie of traveling with a group and, during free time, feel the thrill of making your own discoveries! Space on this exclusive journey is limited, and the trip is sure to sell out quickly, so I encourage you to make your reservations today!

Sincerely,
The Rice Alumni Traveling Owls

For further information, please call the Traveling Owls at 713-34-TRIPS (87477) or email travelingowls@rice.edu. You may also contact our tour operator, AHI Travel at 800-323-7373.

Celebrate the soul of France in the delightful southwest region!

Join fellow Owls to celebrate the soul of France’s southwest region on a seven-night journey. A haven of rolling countryside and cobblestone streets, Albi serves as your base for exploring charming villages and towns to glittering ports.

A world of wonders awaits in this resilient region, including masterpieces by Toulouse-Lautrec, splendid estates and medieval fortresses, plus a revolutionary 17th-century wineyard. We’ll meet gracious locals on their family farms and visit Toulouse, discovering the allure of the city’s stone landmarks. Witness the unique, centuries-old homes of Carcassonne. Experience the majesty of the Canal du Midi, and cruise through history along the Canal du Midi. From the palatable affluence of hilltop Cordes-sur-Ciel to the delightful flavors of Gaillac wine and regional cuisine, this captivating journey will leave you with indelible memories.

This trip combines the security, ease and value of group travel with opportunities for independent exploration. Enjoy the camaraderie of traveling with a group and, during free time, feel the thrill of making your own discoveries! Space on this exclusive journey is limited, and the trip is sure to sell out quickly, so I encourage you to make your reservations today!

Sincerely,
The Rice Alumni Traveling Owls

For further information, please call the Traveling Owls at 713-34-TRIPS (87477) or email travelingowls@rice.edu. You may also contact our tour operator, AHI Travel at 800-323-7373.

Celebrate the soul of France in the delightful southwest region!

Join fellow Owls to celebrate the soul of France’s southwest region on a seven-night journey. A haven of rolling countryside and cobblestone streets, Albi serves as your base for exploring charming villages and towns to glittering ports.

A world of wonders awaits in this resilient region, including masterpieces by Toulouse-Lautrec, splendid estates and medieval fortresses, plus a revolutionary 17th-century wineyard. We’ll meet gracious locals on their family farms and visit Toulouse, discovering the allure of the city’s stone landmarks. Witness the unique, centuries-old homes of Carcassonne. Experience the majesty of the Canal du Midi, and cruise through history along the Canal du Midi. From the palatable affluence of hilltop Cordes-sur-Ciel to the delightful flavors of Gaillac wine and regional cuisine, this captivating journey will leave you with indelible memories.

This trip combines the security, ease and value of group travel with opportunities for independent exploration. Enjoy the camaraderie of traveling with a group and, during free time, feel the thrill of making your own discoveries! Space on this exclusive journey is limited, and the trip is sure to sell out quickly, so I encourage you to make your reservations today!

Sincerely,
The Rice Alumni Traveling Owls

For further information, please call the Traveling Owls at 713-34-TRIPS (87477) or email travelingowls@rice.edu. You may also contact our tour operator, AHI Travel at 800-323-7373.

Celebrate the soul of France in the delightful southwest region!

Join fellow Owls to celebrate the soul of France’s southwest region on a seven-night journey. A haven of rolling countryside and cobblestone streets, Albi serves as your base for exploring charming villages and towns to glittering ports.

A world of wonders awaits in this resilient region, including masterpieces by Toulouse-Lautrec, splendid estates and medieval fortresses, plus a revolutionary 17th-century wineyard. We’ll meet gracious locals on their family farms and visit Toulouse, discovering the allure of the city’s stone landmarks. Witness the unique, centuries-old homes of Carcassonne. Experience the majesty of the Canal du Midi, and cruise through history along the Canal du Midi. From the palatable affluence of hilltop Cordes-sur-Ciel to the delightful flavors of Gaillac wine and regional cuisine, this captivating journey will leave you with indelible memories.

This trip combines the security, ease and value of group travel with opportunities for independent exploration. Enjoy the camaraderie of traveling with a group and, during free time, feel the thrill of making your own discoveries! Space on this exclusive journey is limited, and the trip is sure to sell out quickly, so I encourage you to make your reservations today!

Sincerely,
The Rice Alumni Traveling Owls

For further information, please call the Traveling Owls at 713-34-TRIPS (87477) or email travelingowls@rice.edu. You may also contact our tour operator, AHI Travel at 800-323-7373.

Celebrate the soul of France in the delightful southwest region!

Join fellow Owls to celebrate the soul of France’s southwest region on a seven-night journey. A haven of rolling countryside and cobblestone streets, Albi serves as your base for exploring charming villages and towns to glittering ports.

A world of wonders awaits in this resilient region, including masterpieces by Toulouse-Lautrec, splendid estates and medieval fortresses, plus a revolutionary 17th-century wineyard. We’ll meet gracious locals on their family farms and visit Toulouse, discovering the allure of the city’s stone landmarks. Witness the unique, centuries-old homes of Carcassonne. Experience the majesty of the Canal du Midi, and cruise through history along the Canal du Midi. From the palatable affluence of hilltop Cordes-sur-Ciel to the delightful flavors of Gaillac wine and regional cuisine, this captivating journey will leave you with indelible memories.

This trip combines the security, ease and value of group travel with opportunities for independent exploration. Enjoy the camaraderie of traveling with a group and, during free time, feel the thrill of making your own discoveries! Space on this exclusive journey is limited, and the trip is sure to sell out quickly, so I encourage you to make your reservations today!

Sincerely,
The Rice Alumni Traveling Owls

For further information, please call the Traveling Owls at 713-34-TRIPS (87477) or email travelingowls@rice.edu. You may also contact our tour operator, AHI Travel at 800-323-7373.

Celebrate the soul of France in the delightful southwest region!

Join fellow Owls to celebrate the soul of France’s southwest region on a seven-night journey. A haven of rolling countryside and cobblestone streets, Albi serves as your base for exploring charming villages and towns to glittering ports.

A world of wonders awaits in this resilient region, including masterpieces by Toulouse-Lautrec, splendid estates and medieval fortresses, plus a revolutionary 17th-century wineyard. We’ll meet gracious locals on their family farms and visit Toulouse, discovering the allure of the city’s stone landmarks. Witness the unique, centuries-old homes of Carcassonne. Experience the majesty of the Canal du Midi, and cruise through history along the Canal du Midi. From the palatable affluence of hilltop Cordes-sur-Ciel to the delightful flavors of Gaillac wine and regional cuisine, this captivating journey will leave you with indelible memories.

This trip combines the security, ease and value of group travel with opportunities for independent exploration. Enjoy the camaraderie of traveling with a group and, during free time, feel the thrill of making your own discoveries! Space on this exclusive journey is limited, and the trip is sure to sell out quickly, so I encourage you to make your reservations today!

Sincerely,
The Rice Alumni Traveling Owls

For further information, please call the Traveling Owls at 713-34-TRIPS (87477) or email travelingowls@rice.edu. You may also contact our tour operator, AHI Travel at 800-323-7373.

Celebrate the soul of France in the delightful southwest region!

Join fellow Owls to celebrate the soul of France’s southwest region on a seven-night journey. A haven of rolling countryside and cobblestone streets, Albi serves as your base for exploring charming villages and towns to glittering ports.

A world of wonders awaits in this resilient region, including masterpieces by Toulouse-Lautrec, splendid estates and medieval fortresses, plus a revolutionary 17th-century wineyard. We’ll meet gracious locals on their family farms and visit Toulouse, discovering the allure of the city’s stone landmarks. Witness the unique, centuries-old homes of Carcassonne. Experience the majesty of the Canal du Midi, and cruise through history along the Canal du Midi. From the palatable affluence of hilltop Cordes-sur-Ciel to the delightful flavors of Gaillac wine and regional cuisine, this captivating journey will leave you with indelible memories.

This trip combines the security, ease and value of group travel with opportunities for independent exploration. Enjoy the camaraderie of traveling with a group and, during free time, feel the thrill of making your own discoveries! Space on this exclusive journey is limited, and the trip is sure to sell out quickly, so I encourage you to make your reservations today!

Sincerely,
The Rice Alumni Traveling Owls

For further information, please call the Traveling Owls at 713-34-TRIPS (87477) or email travelingowls@rice.edu. You may also contact our tour operator, AHI Travel at 800-323-7373.

Celebrate the soul of France in the delightful southwest region!

Join fellow Owls to celebrate the soul of France’s southwest region on a seven-night journey. A haven of rolling countryside and cobblestone streets, Albi serves as your base for exploring charming villages and towns to glittering ports.

A world of wonders awaits in this resilient region, including masterpieces by Toulouse-Lautrec, splendid estates and medieval fortresses, plus a revolutionary 17th-century wineyard. We’ll meet gracious locals on their family farms and visit Toulouse, discovering the allure of the city’s stone landmarks. Witness the unique, centuries-old homes of Carcassonne. Experience the majesty of the Canal du Midi, and cruise through history along the Canal du Midi. From the palatable affluence of hilltop Cordes-sur-Ciel to the delightful flavors of Gaillac wine and regional cuisine, this captivating journey will leave you with indelible memories.

This trip combines the security, ease and value of group travel with opportunities for independent exploration. Enjoy the camarad
Dear Rice Alumni and Friends,

Join fellow Owls to celebrate the soul of France’s southwest region on a seven-night journey. A woman of tall timbered homes and cobble streets, Albi serves as your base for enriching, countryside excursions and visits to glorious towns.

A world of wonders awaits in this manageable region, including masterpieces by Toulouse-Lautrec; spellbinding vineyards and medieval fortresses; plus a revolutionary 17th-century waterfall. We’ll meet gracious locals on their family farms and visit Toulouse, discovering the allure of the city’s stone landmarks. Witness the unique, caregivers of Castres, venture to carcassonne, Europe’s largest fortress, and cruise through history along the Canal du Midi. From the palpable affluence of hilltop Cordes-sur-Ciel to the delightful flavors of Gaillac wine and regional cuisine, this captivating journey will leave you with indelible memories.

This trip combines the security, ease, and value of group travel with opportunities for independent exploration. Enjoy the camaraderie of traveling with a group and, during free time, feel the thrill of making your own discovered spaces on this exclusive journey is limited, and the trip is sure to sell out quickly, so I encourage you to make your reservations today! I look forward to welcoming you on this journey!

Sincerely,
The Rice Alumni Traveling Owls

For further information, please call the Traveling Owls at 713-34-TRIPS (87477) or email travelingowls@rice.edu. You may also contact our tour operator, AHI Travel at 713-348-5094.

Let us arrange your flight!

AHI FlexAir: Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized air program offers the following advantages:

- **price guarantee**: to protect you from fuel changes and increases after ticket purchase.
- **flexibility**: to change or cancel your reservations within up to 60-days before departure on most flights.
- **efficiency**: to meet the need for schedule changes at slow pace.
- **flexibility**: to change the ticketed dates if travel plans change.
- **right**: to return or use the ticket if travel plans change.

Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.

The right is retained to decline, to accept or to retain any person as a member of this trip who, in the opinion of AHI Travel, is unfit for travel on any grounds, including failure to meet the physical demands and mental needs of the trip.

Please note: Any questions or issues you may experience with the content of this letter or the travel program should be directed to AHI Travel at 713-348-5094 or travelingowls@rice.edu. You may also contact our tour operator, AHI Travel at 713-348-5094.

Sincerely,

[Insert Signature]

July 2023

Rice Alumni Traveling Owls

Program Dates:
- Air Program dates: October 6 - 14, 2020
- Land Program dates: October 7 - 14, 2020

Full Price

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Air Program Dates</th>
<th>Land Program Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>October 6 - 14, 2020</td>
<td>October 7 - 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Special Price

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Special Price</th>
<th>Full Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>October 6 - 14, 2020</td>
<td>October 7 - 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Special Savings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Special Savings</th>
<th>Full Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>October 6 - 14, 2020</td>
<td>October 7 - 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Special Price*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Special Price</th>
<th>Full Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>October 6 - 14, 2020</td>
<td>October 7 - 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Special Price valid if booked by the date found on the address panel.

Special Offers, Promotions and Discounts cannot be combined.

Any payment to AHI Travel constitutes your acceptance of the terms and conditions, mechanical defect, failure or negligence of any nature howsoever caused in connection with any accommodations, transportation or other services or for any substitution of hotels or of common carrier equipment, with or without notice, or for any additional expenses occasioned thereby. Dates, Program Details and Tour costs, although given in good faith and based on tariffs, exchange rates and other information current at the time of printing, are subject to change at or before the time of departure. No revisions of cancellations must be submitted in writing to AHI Travel. CANCELLATION OF TRIP OPTIONS—Purchases of optional excursions, trip extensions and additional hotel nights become non-refundable after Trip Deposit due date. CANCELLATION OF FULL TRIP—Return on investment after 71 days of program may be the administrative fee to a future AHI Travel program that will operate in the current calendar year or year following. The credit will be applied to the final billing and may not be used for any other trip. You may also contact our tour operator, AHI Travel at 713-348-5094.

Any payment to AHI Travel constitutes your acceptance of the terms and conditions, mechanical defect, failure or negligence of any nature howsoever caused in connection with any accommodations, transportation or other services or for any substitution of hotels or of common carrier equipment, with or without notice, or for any additional expenses occasioned thereby. Dates, Program Details and Tour costs, although given in good faith and based on tariffs, exchange rates and other information current at the time of printing, are subject to change at or before the time of departure. No revisions of cancellations must be submitted in writing to AHI Travel. CANCELLATION OF TRIP OPTIONS—Purchases of optional excursions, trip extensions and additional hotel nights become non-refundable after Trip Deposit due date. CANCELLATION OF FULL TRIP—Return on investment after 71 days of program may be the administrative fee to a future AHI Travel program that will operate in the current calendar year or year following. The credit will be applied to the final billing and may not be used for any other trip. You may also contact our tour operator, AHI Travel at 713-348-5094.

Any payment to AHI Travel constitutes your acceptance of the terms and conditions, mechanical defect, failure or negligence of any nature howsoever caused in connection with any accommodations, transportation or other services or for any substitution of hotels or of common carrier equipment, with or without notice, or for any additional expenses occasioned thereby. Dates, Program Details and Tour costs, although given in good faith and based on tariffs, exchange rates and other information current at the time of printing, are subject to change at or before the time of departure. No revisions of cancellations must be submitted in writing to AHI Travel. CANCELLATION OF TRIP OPTIONS—Purchases of optional excursions, trip extensions and additional hotel nights become non-refundable after Trip Deposit due date. CANCELLATION OF FULL TRIP—Return on investment after 71 days of program may be the administrative fee to a future AHI Travel program that will operate in the current calendar year or year following. The credit will be applied to the final billing and may not be used for any other trip. You may also contact our tour operator, AHI Travel at 713-348-5094.